1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Lianas are key organisms of tropical forests where they can constitute more than 25 percent of the woody plant species and up to 40 percent of the woody stems ([@bib0040]). Lianas are often referred to as structural parasites because although their development starts from the ground, they use existing tree structures to climb up to the top of the canopy. Once in the canopy, lianas deploy large crowns, often blanketing their hosts ([@bib0045]). Lianas compete with trees for both above- (light) and below-ground (water, nutrients) resources ([@bib0031], [@bib0034]). Due to lower investment in structural tissues, compared to trees, lianas are left with a greater fraction of carbon to use for reproduction, canopy development, and stem and root elongation ([@bib0039]). This shift in allocation to more ephemeral tissues can reduce the carbon residence time in liana abundant forests ([@bib0028], [@bib0048]).

In some regions, like the Neotropics, lianas are increasing in both density and dominance ([@bib0028]). Lianas are particularly well adapted to thrive in forests edges ([@bib0003]), logged areas ([@bib0022]) and disturbed forests in general ([@bib0007]). Secondary or disturbed forests may provide ideal conditions for liana proliferation by providing an optimal balance of trellises and high light conditions ([@bib0021]). As of 2008, the amount of secondary forest in the Neotropics was estimated to be 2.4 million km^2^. Over the next 40 years, this land can potentially accumulate a total above-ground carbon stock of 8.48Pg~C~ ([@bib0004]). Lianas have the potential to substantially reduce this carbon sequestration capacity.

Despite lianas being regarded as a key driver of tropical forest change ([@bib0020]), only limited research has addressed their role within a modelling framework. The first process-based model to account for this growth form is the Ecosystem Demography (ED) model ([@bib0002]). ED is able to capture some features of liana infested forests, e.g. the differential impact across successional stages. However, the underlying structure of ED prevents a realistic representation of a number of liana characteristics. For example, the localized nature of liana effect on their host is harder to represent in a cohort based, spatially implicit model. By simulating single trees, individual based models (IBMs) provide the correct resolution to represent these local processes ([@bib0044]).

In the era of global change, model projections of the land carbon sink are essential to the design of effective mitigation strategies. With this study, we want to test the impact of lianas on the carbon dynamics of tropical forest across different successional stages with the IBM Formind ([@bib0010]). Thanks to its structural realism, we expect the new liana plant functional type (PFT) in Formind to capture more accurately than ED the horizontal and vertical distribution of individual lianas and their impact on forest structure. In addition, the individual-based nature of the Formind model allows us to study liana clustering (how many lianas does a tree carry on average?) and whether this property depends on the mechanism through which lianas attach to their host. By upscaling the individual responses to the ecosystem level we also assess the impact of lianas on carbon fluxes such as gross primary productivity (GPP) and net ecosystem exchange (NEE). Output from this type of representation may, if properly validated, be useful to parametrize models with coarser resolution like ED.

2. Methods {#sec0002}
==========

2.1. Simulation and data sites {#sec0003}
------------------------------

### 2.1.1. Paracou {#sec0004}

All of the simulations presented in this study were conducted at the Paracou site which is located in the coastal part of French Guiana and is classified as a lowland moist primary forest. Records indicate a mean annual precipitation of 3088 mm, with a well-marked dry season from mid-August to mid-November. The floristic composition is highly diverse with high standing biomass ([@bib0012]). We used a simplified meteorological forcing ([@bib0013]) that assumed the length of the daily photosynthetic active period to be 12h ([@bib0019]) and the mean annual irradiance above the canopy to be 694µmol~photons~ m${}^{- 2}$ s${}^{- 1}$ ([@bib0014]).

For this study we used inventories that were conducted in 10 plots of undisturbed forest. These 70 m  ×  70 m plots were established in 2004 in the Paracou flux-tower footprint. In 2015 all lianas with *DBH* ≥  2cm were censused using the standard protocol ([@bib0011]), for a total of 839 lianas over a 4.9ha area. During the same field campaign, the intrinsic quantum yield and the light-saturated photosynthesis were measured for 10 liana individuals ([@bib0027]) with a CIRAS-3 instrument. In a successive field campaign in 2016, terrestrial laser scans (TLS) were performed to estimate the forest vertical structure and the plant area index (PAI) ([@bib0029]).

### 2.1.2. Other sites {#sec0005}

To derive liana growth parameters, we used diameter inventories that were collected for a total of 4623 lianas at the Gigante Peninsula site in Panama ([@bib0043]). The inventories were carried out in 2011 and 2014 and we calculated the yearly DBH increments by averaging over this 3-year period. For size distributions we compared simulations results with data from Paracou and literature data of two additional sites. The first one is Point Calimere Wildlife Sanctuary (PCWS), a 2 hectares, tropical dry evergreen forest site in south-east India ([@bib0026]). The second one is YasunÃ National Park (YNP), a 0.4 hectares, tropical moist forest site in Ecuador ([@bib0023]).

2.2. Liana functional type in formind {#sec0006}
-------------------------------------

Formind is an individual-based, spatially explicit, process-based model designed for simulating species-rich vegetation communities ([@bib0010]). Each hectare is partitioned with a 20 m  ×  20 m grid for a total of 25 plots per hectare. Competition for light and space takes place at the plot level but tree positions are not resolved within the plot. The demographic processes considered are recruitment, growth and mortality.

To model the light climate within the forest canopy, vertical canopy layers are discretized with 0.5 m strata. Temporarily, the model is discretized with yearly time steps. For more details about the model structure we refer to the original model description ([@bib0010]).

For this work we developed a new liana plant functional type. The challenge was to include processes in the Formind model to capture the scandent physiology of the liana growth form. In the next paragraphs we describe in detail the representation of the liana PFT and the parameters that we used.

### 2.2.1. Recruitment {#sec0007}

Like trees, new lianas in Formind are recruited with a seed rain that happens whenever the available light is higher than a predefined threshold. As such, the recruitment process is governed by two parameters: available light (as a fraction of total incoming radiation) and number of seeds for ingrowth. Each year, if the light conditions are met, a plot will receive a number of new individuals *N~new~* equal to$$N_{new} = \left\lfloor \frac{N_{seeds}}{N_{plots}} \right\rfloor$$where *N~seeds~* is the seed ingrowth parameter and *N~plots~* is the number of plots per hectare. If the number of ingrowing seeds is not a multiple of the number of plots, the remaining seeds will be distributed randomly to the plots. As very little data is available to parametrize this process, we assumed liana seed ingrowth to be equal to the maximum used for trees (high seed production). We also assumed the minimum light threshold for seed ingrowth to be equal to the average value used for tree PFTs. The parameters are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}. We assumed that upon establishment all lianas and trees have an initial stem diameter of 1cm.Table 1Model parametrization. The numbers for the 8 tree PFTs are expressed as a range (or as a single number when all trees have the same parameter). For tree PFT-specific values we refer to [@bib0013]. Liana values are presented with the corresponding literature reference or with a derivation description.Table 1ParameterUnitTreesLianaReferenceLAI (individual)m^2^ m${}^{- 2}$21.2[@bib0030]Seed ingrowth (*N~seeds~*)ha${}^{- 1}$ y${}^{- 1}$2 - 2727Tree maximumPercent of full light for seed establishment%1 - 206Tree averageStochastic baseline mortality rate \*y${}^{- 1}$0.03 - 0.050.0149[@bib0032]Form factor (*f*)-0.425 - 0.971See Methods (Biomass)Maximum leaf photosynthesisµmol${}_{CO_{2}}$ m${}^{- 2}$ s${}^{- 1}$1.12 - 278.1[@bib0027]Intrinsic quantum yieldµmol${}_{\text{CO}_{2}}$ µmol${}_{\text{photons}}^{- 1}$0.035 - 0.0860.031[@bib0027]Wood density (*ρ*)g cm${}^{- 3}$0.55 - 0.830.40[@bib0032]Maximum heightm16.5 - 40.440.4Tree maximumStem factor (*S*)% of total AGB in main stem0.70.78See Methods (Biomass)[^1]

### 2.2.2. Growth {#sec0008}

In the model, lianas undergo three main stages of developmental growth: (1) self-supporting, (2) climbing and (3) in the canopy ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}a). When in the self-supporting stage lianas are assigned a "virtual" tree PFT, whereby they inherit the growth curve of a randomly chosen tree PFT. As a result, the diameter growth of self-supporting lianas is similar to the one used for trees until they find a host ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1Schematic illustration of developmental growth stages (a) and mortality (b) of lianas in Formind. Lianas start their development as self-supporting. They then stochastically find a host and start to climb up until reaching the top of the canopy. Like trees, lianas have a stochastic baseline mortality (see t=2 of (a)). In addition to the baseline mortality, depending on their development stage and on their host death mode lianas either move to a different host or die. If the hosting tree dies without falling, lianas move to a different host regardless of whether they are climbing or already in the canopy top (upper strip of (b)). If their host falls, climbing lianas die while lianas that were on top of the canopy have a 50% chance of surviving and moving to a different host of similar size (lower strip of (b)).Fig. 1Fig. 2Relation between DBH and yearly DBH increase for lianas. Observations for the Gigante site are shown with green points. The blue curve is derived from the observations ([@bib0009]). Black crosses are simulated growth values. For small DBH values, modelled growth can occasionally lie above the characteristic curve if lianas are self-supporting (tree-like growth curve). A large number of lianas have zero DBH increments, an analysis of this specific result is provided in Appendix B. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 2

Once a liana finds a suitable host, it enters stage 2 where net primary productivity (NPP) is used exclusively for vertical elongation. Stem diameter and crown area are kept constant until the liana reaches the host canopy.

Once in the canopy top (stage 3), liana height is constrained to its host height and stem growth is derived from a growth curve. The growth curve is a prescribed function that assigns a maximum annual diameter increase for each diameter. The curve was obtained by fitting the Gigante observations of diameter increase with a characteristic function as described in [@bib0009]. The function is shown as a blue line in [Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}.

Crown ratio (crown length divided by tree height) is assumed to be the same for lianas and trees until stage 3. Once in the top of the canopy, we assumed lianas to deploy all of their leaves in the highest stratum that the tree crown is occupying ([@bib0001]). Canopy area for lianas depends on their developmental stage and is described in detail in Appendix B.

### 2.2.3. Mortality {#sec0009}

Mortality in Formind is a stochastic process that every annual time step kills each individual with a certain probability. Trees can die of multiple causes including background mortality, diameter dependent mortality, diameter increment dependent mortality, crowding and damage by a falling dead tree, or by external disturbance events like logging, fires or landslides ([@bib0010]).

Like trees, lianas have a fixed background mortality rate ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). Once climbing, the liana mortality is complemented with a new, process-based mortality that depends on the mortality of their host. This additional mortality depends on both, the fate of the dying host and on the growth stage of the liana. [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}b provides a schematic representation of these processes which were developed based on mechanical considerations. If the hosting tree dies without falling it is assumed that lianas can find a new host. If the hosting tree falls, the liana dies if it has not yet reached the top of the canopy, and either dies or moves to a new host if it is already in the top of the canopy (with a 50% chance). This last condition was constructed assuming that lianas in the top of the canopy may be attached to multiple hosts and hence be able to withstand the fall of their main host.

### 2.2.4. Biomass {#sec0010}

While trees in the Formind model have a one to one correspondence between diameter and biomass, a certain degree of variability exists for lianas due to the non-bijective nature of the height-diameter relation (liana height is host-dependent rather than DBH-dependent). In Formind, given a plant height *H* \[m\], its biomass AGB \[t~C~\] is calculated as$$AGB = \frac{\pi}{4} \cdot \left( DBH \right)^{2} \cdot H \cdot \rho \cdot f \cdot \frac{1}{S}$$Where DBH \[m\] is the stem diameter, *ρ* \[t~C~ m${}^{- 3}$\] is the wood density, *f* is the form factor and *S* is the stem factor. The form factor accounts for the tapering of the stem. While for trees the form factor is a function of DBH, for lianas we assumed $f = 1$ (perfect cylinder). The stem factor *S* is the proportion between the total tree AGB and the biomass of the main stem, thus providing a correction for branches and leaves. Given that for lianas $f = 1,$ $S^{- 1}$ becomes the ratio between the actual biomass and the biomass of a cylinder of equivalent diameter and height (thus including shape corrections such as for helical stem structure).

Assuming an accurate tree vertical structure (*H* of [Eq. (2)](#eq0002){ref-type="disp-formula"}), we calculated the optimal stem factor to match the observed liana AGB allometry ([@bib0042]). We used a bisection algorithm to estimate the *S* value that minimized the root mean square deviation between our simulations (letting *S* vary) and the published allometry, obtaining a value of $S = 0.78$ ([Fig. 3](#fig0003){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 3Liana simulated biomass (black points) in kilograms of organic dry mass ($1\text{kg}_{\text{ODM}} = 0.44\text{kg}_{C},$ ([@bib0038])). Model data fit is shown in green and liana published allometry ([@bib0042]) is shown in red. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 3

### 2.2.5. Liana-host interactions {#sec0011}

The selection of the liana host has two possible pathways. In the first one, which we will refer to as method 1, possible hosts are all trees in the plot. In the second one, which we will refer to as method 2, we also include other lianas as possible hosts. For both methods, the only requirement we impose is that the potential host height should be higher than the liana height. Once a host is selected, the attachment is a stochastic process with a probability P(DBH)\[y${}^{- 1}$\]. The probability was constructed based on the observed probability of finding lianas in the canopy as a function of their DBH ([@bib0018]). The probability is given by$$P\left( DBH \right) = \begin{cases}
0 & {DBH < 1.5\text{cm}} \\
1 & {DBH > 4\text{cm}} \\
\frac{f\left( DBH \right) - f\left( 1.5 \right)}{f\left( 4 \right) - f\left( 1.5 \right)} & {elsewhere} \\
\end{cases}$$ where $f\left( x \right) = \frac{1}{1 + e^{- k(x - \mu)}}$ is the logistic function with $k = 2$ and $\mu = 2.5$. The parameter *k* controls the steepness of the curve so that for large *k* the function becomes linear. *μ* is the midpoint of the sigmoidal curve, so that $f\left( \mu \right) = 0.5$. This type of probability ensures a realistic fraction of lianas in the different stages of growth as shown in [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}. We tested different distributions, e.g. linear interpolation, and the results were similar.Fig. 4Simulated probability of lianas to be found in the three distinct stages of development. The probabilities are derived from model simulations at the equilibrium (year 400 to 500).Fig. 4

Experimental evidence suggests that a single liana is able to colonize multiple trees ([@bib0015], [@bib0031]). From an ecological viewpoint this could have multiple benefits for lianas: mechanically it would reduce the risk of falling ([@bib0015]) and the increased vertical and horizontal growth ([@bib0031]) due to liana's specific physiology could lead to higher photosynthesis and deployment of leaves in optimal conditions. Although our model allows multiple lianas to colonize a single tree, only one host is allowed for each liana. To compensate for this limitation, we allowed lianas to change their host when light conditions are sub-optimal ([@bib0036]). More specifically, if a liana has reached its host canopy but still receives less that 50% of the total incoming radiation, we assign a 10% y${}^{- 1}$ probability of switching to a new host. The new host is selected randomly within all trees taller than the current host that satisfy the criterion $h_{T} - h_{L} < 2m$ where *h~L~* is the liana height and *h~T~* is the new host height. As we have seen, host change can also take place if the liana host dies, as described in the mortality section. In this case we only require that $|h_{L} - h_{T}\left| < 2m \right.$ to prevent large discontinuities in height.

### 2.2.6. Liana impact on trees {#sec0012}

Lianas are known to affect the architecture of their hosts. Studies have shown that significant liana loads alter tree allometry by decreasing slenderness ([@bib0008]) and that lianas replace tree leaves on a one-to-one biomass basis ([@bib0025]). However, the specific impact of lianas on tree leaves remains uncertain and a recent study failed to find correlation between liana canopy area and understory measurements ([@bib0005]).

In our model, leaf area index (LAI) and crown ratio (CR) of the hosting tree are affected by the proportion of liana and tree leaves. Given the original LAI and the original crown ratio CR of the host tree, its new parameters LAI' and CR' are calculated as$${LAI^{\prime}} = {f \cdot LAI}$$$${CR^{\prime}} = {f \cdot CR}$$ where$$f = \frac{AC_{T} + \frac{AC_{L}}{2}}{AC_{T} + AC_{L}}$$ is a reduction factor and *AC~T~* and *AC~L~* are the total crown area of the tree and of the lianas on it, respectively. A detailed analysis of the consequences of this penalization scheme is presented in Appendix B. This penalization is the only modification that was made to trees in the Formind model for this study.

2.3. Parametrization {#sec0013}
--------------------

To parametrize the liana PFT we used a combination of published and non-published data. If the required parameter was not available in literature we resorted to realistic assumptions. For recruitment we derived the parameters from other PFTs by using the maximum number of seed ingrowth used for trees and averaging the light threshold for establishment. For the maximum height we assumed lianas to be able to climb all tree PFTs in the simulation, thus assigning a maximum height equal to the maximum tree height. Parameters and the corresponding references are presented in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}; the range of values for the tree PFTs are also given for comparison.

2.4. Simulation details {#sec0014}
-----------------------

The simulated 16 hectares were initialized from bare ground and were continued for 500 years to reach an equilibrium state. The runs with and without lianas were performed with the same conditions but turning on and off the liana PFT. Liana densities were measured by sampling all attached lianas with *DBH* ≥ 2 cm. In addition to liana density, the realism of the simulated distribution of lianas within the hosting trees (i.e. number of lianas per host tree) was tested by comparing simulations for Paracou with observations at YNP and PCWS. The total number of modelled leaf strata was 81, equal to the ceiling of maximum tree height (40.4 m) divided by the height layer width (0.5 m). Vertical leaf profiles were derived by aggregating leaf area contribution of each plant for every height strata. To assess the impact of lianas on the different tree size classes, trees were categorized based on three levels of infestation: free, low and high liana load. When the liana crown area was less than half that of its host, the tree was classified as having low liana load, otherwise the tree was classified with high liana load. Gas exchanges were calculated at the plant level and aggregated for every individual to obtain forest level GPP and autotrophic respiration. Heterotrophic respiration was calculated adding respiration from dead wood biomass and the fast and slow-cycling components of soil respiration. NEE was calculated as GPP minus the autotrophic and heterotrophic respiration. For the complete description of the carbon cycle in Formind we refer to [@bib0010].

2.5. Statistics {#sec0015}
---------------

Correlations between liana density and mean liana age and tree basal area were calculated using the Pearson's correlation test. To study liana clustering, trees with one liana were tested to find whether they had a higher probability of having more than one liana ([@bib0023], [@bib0031]). Expected Poisson distributions were generated with the parameter *λ* equal to the simulated data (average number of lianas per tree). Expected and simulated distributions were compared using a *χ*^2^ goodness-of-fit test. Trees hosting 3 or more lianas were aggregated to avoid expected values smaller than one. Fits for liana counts were performed by linearizing the data and using a least squares fit. All statistical analyses were performed in R version 3.5.1 ([@bib0035]). Unless differently specified, model results are presented as mean  ±  standard deviation of the 16 hectares.

3. Results {#sec0016}
==========

3.1. Size and spatial distribution of lianas {#sec0017}
--------------------------------------------

Simulations gave an overall liana density of 333  ±  170individuals ha${}^{- 1}$ while observed data showed a lower density of 171stems ha${}^{- 1}$. In terms of liana basal area, the model predicted a value of 0.46  ±  0.14cm^2^ m${}^{- 2}$ compared to an observed value of 0.42cm^2^ m${}^{- 2}$. In the model, large lianas (*DBH* ≥ 10cm) accounted for 41 ± 13% of the total liana basal area, similar to the empirical observation of 40% (around 30% in a large-scale study in Peru, [@bib0028]). Liana density across different hectares was negatively correlated with mean liana age (Pearson's correlation; $r = - 0.58,$ $p = 0.017$) and tree basal area (Pearson's correlation; $r = - 0.47,$ $p = 0.06$) indicating that lianas decrease in abundance with forest succession. The model was able to qualitatively reproduce the trend in size distribution observed at Paracou ([Fig. 5](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to the observed size distribution, the model slightly overestimated the fraction of small lianas (*DBH* \< 5cm) and underestimated the fraction of larger lianas. The large variability among the different hectares can be traced back to different light environments (due to their disturbance history) and to stochastic effects.Fig. 5Normalized cumulative distribution of lianas as a function of their DBH. Black curves correspond to the 16 different hectares of the simulation. The blue curve is the total area average of the simulation while the red curve is the observed distribution at Paracou. In Paracou 5 lianas had *DBH* \> 20cm which explains why the red curve saturation is not yet reached at 20cm (which is the maximum DBH for simulated lianas in Formind). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 5

Despite Paracou, YNP and PCWS being different types of forest, the simulated pattern of liana cluster size had a similar exponential decay (YNP: $y = 784e^{- 0.97x}$; PCWS: $y = 604e^{- 0.81x}$; this study: $y = 449e^{- 0.86x},$ [Fig. 6](#fig0006){ref-type="fig"}). The similarity of the modelled decay constant to the observed ones indicates that the model may be able to capture the tree-liana and liana-liana competition for space and light.Fig. 6Number of lianas per tree for Paracou (black) and Yasuní (YNP, red). Numbers are the simulated liana counts. Both datasets were fitted with an exponential decay function. YNP data reproduced with permission from [@bib0023]. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 6

We also tested the impact of the two different attachment mechanisms: with method 1, the simulated liana count per tree was perfectly random upon attachment; by contrast, if lianas could use other lianas to climb the canopy (method 2), the liana count was skewed towards larger clusters as trees with more lianas became stronger attractors. To test whether the model kept memory of the initial distribution (sample of all lianas of age 1), we extracted the simulated liana count per host at the equilibrium. The number of trees with two or more lianas was larger than would be expected by chance with both method 1 ($\chi^{2} = 59563,$ $df = 3,$ *p* \< 0.0001; Table A.1) and method 2 ($\chi^{2} = 67121,$ $df = 3,$ *p* \< 0.0001; Table A.2), suggesting that lianas tend to aggregate.

The loss of memory of the initial distribution was consistent with the implementation of a routine that allows lianas to change their host. The mean liana cluster size was 1.59 and 1.57 for method 1 and 2 respectively. The similarity of these numbers suggests that upon reaching equilibrium, liana clusters adjust to an optimal size to avoid conspecific competition. Liana clumping was time dependent; after year 50 of the simulation, mean cluster size slightly increased over time for both attachment mechanisms (Fig. A.1).

3.2. Leaf profiles {#sec0018}
------------------

Total simulated LAI of the Paracou site was 4.93  ±  0.1 m^2^ m${}^{- 2}$ compared to a TLS-observed PAI of 5.17 m^2^ m${}^{- 2}$. As it includes contributions from trunks and branches, PAI is expected to be slightly higher than LAI. Comparison between simulations and TLS showed that the model overestimated total LAI at low heights and underestimated it above 15 m, [Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}. Liana leaves tended to occupy the higher strata of the canopy with 62% of the leaves found above 20 m when the forest is at the equilibrium. Although the overall liana LAI was 6.9 ± 2.4% of the total, it grew to 17.3 ± 6.4% for the 20 m--30 m stratum and to 38.3 ± 22.0% for the 30 m--40 m stratum. The significant proportion of liana leaves simulated below 5 m was due to the high liana seedling density, as a result of our reproduction parametrization. We point out that while the simulations considered 16ha of forest, the TLS scans were taken at 9 plots close to the flux tower and may not represent an accurate forest average. Introduction of lianas in the simulations did not significantly affect the total amount and distribution of leaves ([Fig. 7](#fig0007){ref-type="fig"}, dotted curve).Fig. 7Modelled vertical distribution of leaf area index (green) with liana component (grey shade). The dashed line is the vertical distribution of plant area index observed with TLS and the dotted line is the vertical distribution of the model without lianas. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 7

3.3. Simulations with and without lianas {#sec0019}
----------------------------------------

### 3.3.1. Biomass and forest structure {#sec0020}

We compared simulations with and without lianas to assess their impact on forest structure and carbon stocks. One of the most dramatic effects of lianas was the reduced basal area across the entire forest succession. After 50 years, basal area of the forest with lianas was about half that of the forest without lianas (16.9  ±  0.8 m^2^ ha${}^{- 1}$ vs 30.6  ±  1.5 m^2^ ha${}^{- 1}$ respectively). This difference was due to a lower plant density (10521 vs 11374 plants for the 16 hectares, respectively) and to a lower average tree diameter (16.2  ±  9.2cm vs 18.9  ±  13.3cm, respectively). The quadratic dependency of basal area upon DBH amplified this difference ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}a). After the forest equilibrated, mean basal area was still lower in the presence of lianas (28.4  ±  2.2 m^2^ ha${}^{- 1}$ vs 32.1  ±  1.7 m^2^ ha${}^{- 1}$).Fig. 816 one-hectare variability of structural metrics for simulation years 50, 100 and 500 with and without lianas. Box plots show the median as the solid black line and the first and third quartiles as the limits of the box. Whiskers extend up to 1.5 times the interquartile range (a). Biomass time series for a simulation from bare ground (b) and above-canopy view of simulated crown distribution (c). In panel (b) solid lines refer to the run with the liana PFT while the dashed line refers to the simulation without lianas. Observed AGB value was calculated for trees with *DBH* ≥ 10cm. PFT colour scheme for (b) and (c) is the same.Fig. 8

Mean adult tree height was proportionally less impacted by lianas than basal area ([Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}a) because, unlike basal area, tree height is a concave function of DBH. After 50 years, mean adult tree height was 16.6  ±  0.1 m for the simulation with lianas and 17.6  ±  0.1 m for the simulation without lianas; at the equilibrium, there was no significant difference for this metric. After year 60 of the simulation, total LAI was generally higher for the simulation with lianas, however the difference was always less than 5%. At the equilibrium, LAI for the simulation with lianas was about 2% higher than the non-liana simulation, with lianas accounting for circa 7% of the total leaf area.

Results from simulations showed a strong impact of lianas on stand level above ground biomass. The reduction of AGB was more pronounced in the early stage of succession when lianas were more abundant, [Fig. 8](#fig0008){ref-type="fig"}(b, c). The maximum reduction in biomass was 43% when the forest was 45 years old. After 100 years, the reduction in AGB was 13% and fluctuated between 5 and 11% after reaching the equilibrium. The simulated value of AGB at year 500 was 185  ±  15t~*C*~ ha${}^{- 1}$ while empirical observations estimated AGB at 186  ±  7t~*C*~ ha${}^{- 1}$ ([@bib0037]). At the individual level, we analysed the mean biomass increments (averaged over the simulation from year 100 to year 500) for three different classes of liana infestation and for four different tree size classes. As expected, yearly biomass increments were lower with increasing liana load ([Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}) for all size classes. For the taller canopy trees (*DBH* \> 80cm), mean biomass increment with high liana load was only 64% of the one for trees without lianas.Table 2Yearly biomass increments for trees with no, low or high liana load for different size classes in kg of organic dry mass (mean for years 100 to 500). The high standard deviation of the data is due to the highly variable irradiance that trees are exposed to, even within the same DBH class.Table 2**Yearly biomass increment \[kg**~ODM~**\]**10cm-30cm30cm-50cm50cm-80cm**\> 80cm**No Liana8.4 ± 5.934.7 ± 8.854.9 ± 11.479.9 ± 42.0Low liana load7.6 ± 5.228.6 ± 7.351.1 ± 11.076.4 ± 38.6High liana load6.8 ± 6.126.0 ± 6.740.9 ± 7.648.6 ± 25.5

The biomass impact per PFT showed a correlation with successional stage and with tree maximum height. For example, when a pioneer PFT peaked in abundance, its total biomass was up to 70% less upon inclusion of lianas (PFT 4, Fig. A.2). PFTs that reach lower maximum heights were proportionally less impacted by lianas (see PFTs 1, 2 and 3 of Fig. A.2). These results are consistent with the ability for lianas to move up the canopy and with the absence of any host-PFT-specific process.

### 3.3.2. Carbon fluxes {#sec0021}

Carbon fluxes were sensitive to the introduction of lianas in the simulations. Liana maximum photosynthetic rate was assumed to be higher than climax species but lower than pioneers ([Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}). As a result, GPP in the simulation with lianas was lower (maximum reduction of 46% at year 50) than in the simulation without lianas when pioneers are abundant, that is until year 100--120. For the same reason, GPP for the simulation with lianas was up to 20% higher at the equilibrium when the PFT composition shifted towards shade tolerance. Maximum liana GPP was 5.5t~*C*~ ha${}^{- 1}$ y${}^{- 1}$ at year 24 (38% of the total GPP). The average liana contribution to GPP for the years 400 to 500 was 1.9t~*C*~ ha${}^{- 1}$ y${}^{- 1}$ (23% of the total, [Fig. 9](#fig0009){ref-type="fig"}a).Fig. 9Gross primary productivity (a), autotrophic respiration (b) and net ecosystem exchange (c) for the simulations with (solid line) and without (dashed line) lianas. Liana contribution to GPP and respiration is shown in blue. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 9

Autotrophic respiration was also impacted by the introduction of lianas. The trend in the first 100 years of succession was similar to the one observed for GPP with lianas reducing total respiration by up to 51%. The simulated liana contribution to biomass respiration was high throughout the succession and, at the equilibrium, accounted for 54% of the total 3.44t~C~ ha${}^{- 1}$ y${}^{- 1}$ respired by vegetation. After year 250, biomass respiration with lianas was almost twice that of the simulation without lianas ([Fig. 9](#fig0009){ref-type="fig"}b). These trends can be understood in light of the very low diameter growth rate for lianas which resulted in a large fraction of GPP respired back to the atmosphere.

NEE converged to zero more slowly when lianas were included in the model. This result was consistent with the observed ability for lianas to slow down the ecosystem succession ([@bib0046]). Despite being positive for about 250 years, lianas reduced the maximum yearly carbon uptake by about 50%, [Fig. 9](#fig0009){ref-type="fig"}c. By integrating NEE over the entire simulation, we found that the total carbon sink for the liana-free forest was 8% higher (261.4t~C~ ha${}^{- 1}$ vs 240.1t~C~ha${}^{- 1}$). There was a compensation effect of heterotrophic respiration which, unlike biomass respiration, was always lower when lianas were included (Fig. A.3). The lower value of heterotrophic respiration was the consequence of a forest with lower AGB but similar AGB mortality rate. At the equilibrium, carbon residence time (AGB / NPP) was  \~ 36 years regardless of the inclusion of the liana PFT.

4. Discussion {#sec0022}
=============

4.1. Model structure {#sec0023}
--------------------

Our liana model introduces a custom representation for the climber growth form that is able to distinguish between three phases of ontogeny ([Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"}). The probabilistic transition between the different growth phases was constructed based on logical assumptions. In fact, the model is likely overestimating the fraction of lianas in the climbing stage and smaller lianas should have a higher probability of being in the canopy compared to the current probability in the model (for example compare [Fig. 4](#fig0004){ref-type="fig"} with [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} of [@bib0018]). Albeit only qualitative, this multi-phase structure constitutes a significant improvement over the representation of lianas in ED, where the climbing phase was not explicitly represented ([@bib0002]). Future modelling efforts seeking to simulate lianas throughout their development will benefit from field data that discriminates lianas as self-supporting, climbing or in the canopy. Equally important for a realistic model will be a statistic / mechanistic understanding of the transition from one stage to the next.

One of the key features of the Formind model is the calculation of growth and respiration from observed diameter increments. In woody vines, annual diameter growth has been shown to be substantially lower than trees (on average 1.4 mm y${}^{- 1}$ vs 6 mm y${}^{- 1}$ for the BCI site, [@bib0032]) as a result of a markedly different allocation pattern. In our liana representation, the low values of diameter growth prevented proper liana establishment. As a correction, we simulate growth of self-supporting lianas as if they were trees. This use of a virtual tree PFT for lianas could be extended to canopy lianas, especially when a tree trait distribution is similar to a liana trait distribution, e.g. for leaf mass area ([@bib0050]).

In addition to growth, most other mechanisms describing lianas were built with some degree of speculation. For example, host dynamic (the ability for lianas to change their host) relies on the assumption that lianas will move across the canopy seeking better light conditions. The probability (which we assumed to be 10%. y${}^{- 1}$) to find a new host when light conditions are sub-optimal needs additional enquiry, even though experimental measurements will be challenging to obtain. In the model, host dynamic was also connected to tree mortality; the fate of lianas on dying trees is still unclear and needs to be addressed with more observations if we are to construct a realistic mortality process.

Finally, although some studies have tried to understand liana impact on trees at an individual level ([@bib0008], [@bib0025], [@bib0047]), a more thorough analysis of shading and mechanical stress is needed to improve our tree penalization scheme.

4.2. Model findings {#sec0024}
-------------------

*Size distribution* Size distributions result from the interplay of many different processes and, being one of the most common field measurement, are an important model benchmark. Our liana implementation proved successful in capturing the qualitative trend in size distribution ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}). To confirm that the underlying processes and their parametrization are realistic, these results will need additional testing, in sites with different external conditions. Total liana density was about twice the observed one, however it should be noted that, compared to other sites, liana density in Paracou is particularly low ([@bib0006]). The bulk of this overestimation was for lianas with *DBH* \< 5cm which may be explained by the high value of the recruitment rate parameter and to the fact that observations in the old-growth Paracou plots may not have had tree fall disturbances recently.

*Clustering and horizontal distribution* Our model predicted a clumped individual distribution with an average cluster size of around 1.6 lianas. Since this result was independent of the attachment mechanism, the clustering is likely to be driven by host change and light and space competition. From a modelling point of view, host change is a necessary feature to ensure that lianas stay in the higher part of the canopy. Although this assumption of lianas seeking better light condition is reasonable, its mechanistic representation and the host change probability should be evaluated against new observations. If host change makes liana more likely to colonize the same trees, light and space competition bind this process by making large clusters prone to conspecific competition. As we have seen the exponential decay constant of liana cluster size is similar between modelled and observed data. This suggests that the implementation of light competition and crowding mortality that was developed for trees can be generalized to lianas.

*Leaf profiles* In lowland tropical forests, light is one of the most limiting resources ([@bib0016]). Vertical leaf profiles are an important metric to understand how light is extinguished while reaching the understory. Recent technological developments, such as laser scanning ([@bib0017]), have allowed to measure these quantities with greater precision, however, these instruments cannot parse the different components of the leaf profile (i.e. species, growth form). In our simulations, lianas deployed the majority of their leaves in the higher part of the canopy. This result, while consistent with lianas expected behaviour, is a significant improvement over the previous liana model where liana leaves were concentrated only at low heights. The introduction of lianas did not significantly alter the forest LAI as a whole, suggesting that lianas substitute tree leaves in similar spatial locations. The small LAI bulge at low heights was due to the large number of saplings and to the contribution of plots where a tree fall event occurred. Although observations confirm that lianas abound in correspondence of canopy openings ([@bib0041]), the parameters for seed dispersion may be overestimated. In this sense the addition of more liana PFTs with a broad trait dispersion could be a solution to ensure establishment under the highly variable light conditions of the 500 years simulation.

*Biomass* Liana impact on AGB was strong both at an individual level and at the landscape level. At the individual level, tree penalization resulted in smaller biomass increments when the host had a high liana load (due to a reduced LAI). To test our penalization scheme, field measurement of trees with and without lianas would be needed. As it is unlikely to find trees with similar characteristics but varying liana loads, such measurements can only be of statistical nature. At the plot level these types of comparison have already started ([@bib0049]) and may be used in the future to better parametrize liana burden on trees.

*Carbon fluxes* Overall, most of the reduction in biomass could be accounted for by the very high rate of respiration in lianas (discussed in Appendix B). As Formind does not explicitly represent leaves and fine roots, much of the GPP that is not used for growth is thus respired. In reality, part of this GPP is likely to be used for production of tissues with fast turnover rates like leaves or fine roots ([@bib0051]). Since the model does not explicitly represent these allocation processes, the carbon is directly re-emitted through respiration instead of going through litter decomposition; in other words, the model is overestimating autotrophic respiration and underestimating heterotrophic respiration. Given that the carbon residence time of leaves and fine roots is short, this simplification may have little consequences in terms of carbon fluxes. An inclusion of more realistic mortality impact of lianas to their host (such as by considering mechanical stress) may result in shorter carbon residence time and thus an even lower forest carbon sink potential.

4.3. Additional considerations {#sec0025}
------------------------------

In the current stage, the model clumps the entire diversity of climbers into one liana PFT. This is a strong limitation as climbers appear in about half ([@bib0033]) of vascular plant families and their trait spectra are known to be dispersed ([@bib0050]). The development of additional liana PFTs, for example a shade-tolerant liana ([@bib0024]) may also reduce the strong impact of lianas on respiration. Furthermore, many aspects of the climber growth form have not been considered, e.g. below-ground competition or host specificity. As many studies have linked liana abundance to hydrology, for example finding correlations between liana abundance and mean annual precipitation or precipitation seasonality ([@bib0007]), a greater model complexity needs to be incorporated to make general predictions of ecological value.

From a computational point of view, the addition of lianas often introduces a second order cost because of the interaction with trees. For example, when calculating the LAI penalization due to lianas, the model needs to check each tree for all of its lianas. An additional computational burden is due to the use of open arrays; these could be simplified by assuming a maximum number of lianas per tree. In terms of model structure, both Formind and ED are now able to simulate trees, grasses and lianas. Both models make use of keywords to create parallel computational regions for each growth form. In the case of Formind or other models written in object-oriented languages, we advise for a greater use of polymorphism and inheritance to make the code more compact and abstract. For example, most allometric equations now require an explicit check of the growth form whenever they are used. The use of a parent plant class could help to hide these specific implementations from where these methods are called. Finally, for researchers interested in implementing lianas in different models, we advise to start with two liana PFTs. Although the complexity from one PFT is normally more than enough to start, the use of a second, dummy PFT can help to create more robust and general code from the start.

5. Conclusions {#sec0026}
==============

Liana modelling is still in its infancy and this work should lay the ground for additional investigations, including with the use of new modelling frameworks. With Formind we were able to capture many aspects of a liana infested forest. In particular we concentrated on correctly reproducing demography and spatial distributions. In the current stage, the model could already be tested on real scenarios, for example quantifying liana impact on carbon stocks in disturbed or logged forests, or making forecasts for the future of liana removal plots. To expand the applicability of the present model - for example to produce regional estimates - we advise to first test the model under the extremely variable climate, soil and topographical conditions under which lianas are found.
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[^1]: \* Trees have an additional mortality rate that depends on their DBH and on their yearly DBH increment ([@bib0010]). Lianas have an additional, process based, mortality that is described in [Section 2.2.3](#sec0009){ref-type="sec"}
